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Woodturning Classes 

 

Core A Thon     
 
The three most popular coring systems for woodturners are 
the Oneway,  McNaughton, and WoodCut systems.    You may 
ask, “Which is better? Which should I buy?”   Well, they will all 
three be on display and actually coring at this month’s club 
meeting.   Here are some questions that you might ask about 
each of the systems as you see them each demonstrated at 
our next meeting: 
 

1.  Cost 
2.  Ease of set up and ease of use. 
3.  Flexibility:  Multiple curves or only hemispheres?  
4.  Learning Curve 
5.  Reliability  
6.  Who in the club has the system and can help me? 
7.  Sharpening & is a carbide tip available? 
 
In addition, there will be some systems for sale at the 
meeting.  One of our members has decided that he doesn’t 
want to core anymore and is offering a lightly used 
McNaughton system at discount.    That may sound strange to 
you, but in his market, only bowls of 12 to 15 inches sell 
easily.   So this turner finds it easier to just take the blank of 
the desired size and chip the rest.    
 
Continued on page 2 

Next CAT Meeting: 
 

Annual Anniversary 
Party 

Saturday, JAN 28 
Whitestone Farm 

5-8:30 PM 
 

Next  CAT Meeting: 

Thurs, February 16 
6:30 pm 

Leesburg Volunteer 
Fire Company  

215 W. Loudoun St 
Leesburg, VA 

Meeting  
Presenters: 

CAT Members 
Core–A–Thon 

 
March  16 
Finishing 
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CORE-A-THON Continued 

 
Here are some photos of the systems and a few of the folks who use them…. who 
will be glad to share their impressions with you. 
 
 
 
 
The WoodCut system :    
Beverly Robillard & Adam Bayless 
have this system. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
The McNaughton System: 
Dale Bright, Dave Robinson, and Neil 
Super have this system 

 
 
 

 
The Oneway system: 
Don Maloney,  Dale Bright, and Bob 
Parson have this system.    I just 
bought one too and will pick it up 
from CA Savoy this week and will be 
able to tell you about it and why I 
decided to buy a second system 
when I see you at the meeting. 

. 
 
Happy Turns 
 
Dave Robinson 
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Workshop Input Needed 

CAT Members: 
 
 In the last few years we have brought you some excellent workshops.   But 
none like some we have coming up in 2017. Derek Weidman will be doing our club 
demo in July which will be a mind blower. 
 

 I need your help in deciding how much and how many workshops we should 
schedule.   Derek feels like he can deliver his unique methodology well in a three day 
workshop  (possibly two days for advanced turners). He can deliver the safety and 
basics in a one day workshop. 
 

 Please be ready to share your thoughts about attending one of these 
workshops at the next meeting… or shoot me an email. The dates would be between 
July 11 thru 15. 
 

 Here are some photos of the offset turning art of Derek Weidman. The first are 
Derek’s own pieces. Followed by Student pieces. 
 

 Looking forward to seeing you next Thursday at the club meeting. 
 

Happy Turns 
Dave Robinson,  Programs  CAT 2017. 
 

Derek’s pieces 
: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Student pieces 
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Membership Renewal 

 
 

It’s that time of year again.   
Time to renew your CAT membership. 

 
Beginning 10  DEC. Please renew your CAT annual memberships.   

 
Dues remain at $40 for singles, $50 family, and $20 for secondary club 

memberships.  
 

By renewing, you will continue to enjoy CAT meetings with nationally-known and 
regional demonstrators, show-and-tell, the Club library of DVDs and books, attractive 
pricing of supplies and group buys, cutting parties, discounts at Woodcraft, and the 

Thursday Night Turning sessions with hands-on mentoring.   
 

Members can take advantage of hands-on workshops with nationally-known 
turners.  Most of all, CAT offers friendship where members at all skill levels are able 
to get pointers, suggestions, and encouragement with current and future projects. 

 
Members may renew through the CAT website  

(http://catoctinareaturners.org/v5/)   
Use the link at the bottom of the home page.  Payment may by made via PayPal and 

credit card on the web site.  Checks may be mailed to the Treasurer at  
505 Brooke St., Charles Town, WV 25414 

.  
NOTE: Under the CAT Bylaws, members who have not renewed by the end of 

February will no longer receive CAT emails or be eligible to participate in CAT 
functions. 

 
 

While you’re at it, sign up or renew your AAW membership 
 

NOTE:  There has been an issue reported that AAW has experienced a problem 
when  updating family memberships.  There has been a software glitch where the 
family member ends up being shown as “suspended” or “expired”.  Recommend 

checking after renewing or adding a family member. A phone call or email to AAW 
should remedy this. 

http://catoctinareaturners.org/v5/
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 So CAT now has a complete Board 
of Directors.  We had three vacancies going 
into our Anniversary Party at Whitestone 
Farm on January 28, and we left the party 
with all positions filled!    Our club has 
grown since that first meeting in 2009 at the 
Woodcraft on Market Street in Leesburg.  
We have an ever-increasing membership; 
for the official count of members taken to 
provide information to the Virginia 
Symposium committee we had 133 
members last November, and we are growing.  As a dynamic and growing club we 
count heavily on volunteers to be able to serve our members and their ever-
increasing and divergent needs.  The lifeblood starts with the Board, but the good 
graces of many members is what seems so extraordinary to me.  I have been a 
member of many organizations where a handful of people, always the same people, 
pull much more than their own weight to keep the organization going.  In my 
experience with CAT, we are a different sort of animal.  We always seem to have 
people, some old hands, some new faces, that pitch in to keep us thriving.  That is 
really something that I hope we will always keep up because it truly sets us apart as 
an organization.  Unselfish volunteers, in my mind, defines us.  It is too trite to say 
that we are a “family”, but the fact that we give a slice of our time and talents to the 
betterment of CAT is really pretty special and a real virtue.   We are all the better for 
our own actions. 
 At the party Mark Duffel, a CAT member who manages all of Whitestone, 
welcomed us to the facility on behalf of Whitestone Farm, and we were treated to 
some really fantastic homemade pot luck treats for the evening.  We also had many 
items for our Show and Touch table made by our club members and other family 
members.  What a treat!  I tried to get a count of attendees; we set up for 88 people 
and I believe we came close to filling all the seats.  A great group, thanks to all who 
ventured out into the foot-deep snow to attend (oh, wait, that was the last two years’ 
weather).  As to the business piece, Jim Pahl was appointed to the Board as 
Operations Director; Bill Milbourn volunteered as Events Coordinator to help out Jim, 
and Scott Synnott volunteered for our Group Buy position.  I want to thank them, and 
all of our many volunteers for helping to keep this club vibrant, which helps us to 
continue our mission of educating woodturners, our members, and the public in and 
about the art and craft of woodturning. 
 Now, I have some huge chunks of ambrosia maple to attend to… 
 

“Keep on Turnin” – Mr. Natural 

Editor’s Bench 
By Peter Bills 

The President’s Page 
By Bob Parson 
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A VERY SPECIAL THANKS TO THOSE MEMBERS WHO HAVE 

GIVEN SO MUCH TO OUR CLUB: 

 

Jeter Benbow—Photographer:  Jeter has been our photographer for our show and 

tell, events, and meeting photos for many years.  Replaced by Mark Kaplan  

 

Dennis McCormick—Treasurer:  Not only has Dennis taken care of the finances but 

also updating the membership in our mail systems. Replaced by Beverly Robillard. 

 

Ken Poirier—Program Director:  With Ken’s hard work we have enjoyed many 

interesting demonstrations at meetings and numerous workshops.  Replaced by 

Dave Robinson. 

 

Chris Liebermann—Group Buy:  Thanks to Chris we have been able to purchase 

many of our turning tools and supplies at very reduced rates.  Replaced by Scott 

Synott. 

 

AND TO THOSE CHANGING POSITION 

 Charlie Wortman—Operations Director:  Charlie has been Operations Director 

since the Club’s founding and has organized our monthly meetings, events, picnics, 

parties and more.  Charlie is not stepping down, but stepping over to Vice-President.  

Replaced by Jim Pahl as Operations Director with assistance of Bill Milbourn as 

Event Coordinator. 

 Beverly Robillard—Secretary:  Beverly is now Treasurer.  Doug Balzer 

replaces Bev as Secretary. 

 Dave Robinson—President:  Dave is now Program Director. 

 Bob Parson—Vice President:  Bob is now President. 

 

Editor’s Bench 
By Peter Bills 

SPECIAL THANKS 
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This is your newsletter.  Anyone can 
submit an article. 

 
 

It’s easy to be part of CAT’s monthly 
newsletter.  Just submit an article, a 
picture, or write up of an experience, a 

project, or a demonstration that you have 
seen. There’s plenty of room.  Send an 
email with attachments to Pete Bills at newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org. 
Text should be in Word format, pictures should be in jpeg format. 
Simple, don’t be shy, each has something to share.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
    Peter Bills 

     CAT Newsletter Editor  
 

*************************************************************** 
 
 

Editor’s Bench 
By Peter Bills 

mailto:newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org
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We had a great time at our annual anniversary party 

hosted at Whitestone Farm. 

More than 80 members and guests attended enjoying a 

variety of pot luck dishes and BBQ . 

 

 

 

 

 

President Bob presided over the official part of the party 

 

 

ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
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Our raffle and silent auction had many donated items:   

 Dunlap Woodcrafts donated a nice piece of curly maple 

 Lee Hanson donated a box full of unique turning pieces 

 Dave Robinson donated a large piece of Elm? or Red Mulberry? Or ?? 

  

 

 Exotic Lumber donated these great 

 turning pieces. 

 

 

 

 

Don’t forget that Dunlap Woodcrafts and 
Exotic Lumber offer discounts to CAT members.  See the Vendor discounts page in 

this and each newsletter. 

 

 

 

 

Roy Aber conducted the BIG raffle which 
included not only the donated items but many 
excellent items from OneWay which included 

a chuck and safety and live centers.   

 

ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
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We did not have the “Tell” part of Show and Tell , so it was Show and Touch with 
many remarkable pieces of wood turnings and other arts and crafts by members and 

guests. 

 

 

 

ANNIVERSARY PARTY Show and Touch - January Anniversary Party 
 

Photos by  Dennis McCormick and Kathy Bills 
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We did not have the “Tell” part of Show and Tell , so it was Show and Touch with 
many remarkable pieces of wood turnings and other arts and crafts by members and 

guests. 

 

 

 

ANNIVERSARY PARTY More Show and Touch 

Photos by  Dennis McCormick and Kathy Bills 
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Show and Touch -  January Anniversary Party 
 

Photos by  Dennis McCormick and Kathy Bills 

 

More Show and Touch 

Photos by  Dennis McCormick and Kathy Bills 
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Show and Touch -  January Anniversary Party 
 

Photos by  Dennis McCormick and Kathy Bills 

 

More Show and Touch 

Photos by  Dennis McCormick and Kathy Bills 
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Show and Touch -  January Anniversary Party 
 

Photos by  Dennis McCormick and Kathy Bills 

 

More Show and Touch 

Photos by  Dennis McCormick and Kathy Bills 
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Show and Touch -  January Anniversary Party 
 

Photos by  Dennis McCormick and Kathy Bills 

 

More Show and Touch 

Photos by  Dennis McCormick and Kathy Bills 
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Upcoming CAT Meetings, Demos, 
and Miscellaneous Events 2017 

Editor’s Note:  This is not intended to be a complete calendar of activities.  It is  
tentative and subject to change.  Guest demonstrators may also be conducting work-
shops.  Dates and sign-up details to be announced.  Please watch your email and our 
website. 

 
February 16— CAT Meeting—Core-A-Thon 
 
March 16— CAT Meeting—Dave Swiger, Finishing  
 
April 13— CAT Meeting—Harvey Meyer 
 
April 14, —One Day Workshop, Harvey Meyer: Basket Illusion [2 spaces available] 
 
April 17-18—Two Day Workshop, Harvey Meyer: Basket Illusion [Currently booked 
 up, sign up on waiting list] 
 
May 6—Reston Spring Festival 
 
May 18—CAT Meeting TBD 
 
June 15—CAT Meeting TBD 
 
July 13—CAT Meeting—Derek Weidman: Offset turning. Possible workshop(s) if 

 enough interest (Tentative) 
 
??? TBD—CAT Picnic (Month & DateTBD) 
 
August 17—CAT Meeting—Stuart Batty (Tentative). Possible workshop(s) 
 
September 14—CAT Meeting—Mark St Leger. Possible workshop(s) 
 
September 16-17—Bluemont Fair 
 
October 19—CAT Meeting—Jacques Vesery (Tentative) 
 
November 16—CAT Meeting—Mike Sorge (Tentative). Possible 5-day workshop  
  
December 14—CAT Meeting TBD 
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Odds and Ends 

 

Thursday Night Turning (TNT) 
 

 

TNT is back  

Watch for emails  

 

“You Gotta’ Eat” Monthly Lunch Get-Together    

Watch for emails, as the dates and venues change! 

 “CAT East” Lunch “CAT West” Lunch 

 

Want to try something really big? 

 

 

 

At TNT you can see and learn 

many different techniques and 

turnings that you may not have 

the equipment for. 
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More TNT 

 

 

  Or get some 

mentoring and 

use different 

lathes and 

gouges?   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Come to TNT! 
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Monthly Meeting 

 
Next regular meeting: Thursday, February 16, 2017  

 
Location: Leesburg Volunteer Fire Company  

215 W. Loudoun Street, Leesburg, VA 
 

Our February Demonstrator: 
 

Members demonstrate various Coring Systems 
 
 

 

Leesburg Volunteer  
Fire Company 

215 W. Loudoun Street,  
Leesburg, VA 

Entrance is on the west side/right 
side of the building. 

 
Please remember to park on side 

or in the back of the building. 
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2017 CAT Officers and Board of Directors 

President     Vice President 

Bob Parson     Charlie Wortman 
president@catoctinareaturners.org  vp@catoctinareaturners.org 
 
Secretary     Operations Director 
Doug Balzer     Jim Pahl 
secretary@catoctinareaturners.org  ops@catoctinareaturners.org 
 
Treasurer     Program Director 

Beverly Robillard    Dave Robinson 
treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org  programs@catoctinareaturners.org 
 

Newsletter Editor 
Peter Bills 

    newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org 

 

Additional Volunteers 
 
 Roy Aber Raffle Tickets 
 Burgan Pugh  Lending Library 
 Juan Gil Website Admin/Equipment Listing 
 Mark Kaplan Gallery Photos 
 Scott Synott Group Buys 
 Bill Milbourn Event Coordinator 
 Ken Poirier and David Roseman Newsletter Proofreaders 
 Dale Bright Mentor Coordinator 
 Dave Robinson TNT Coordinator 
 Bob Parson Rep to VA Woodturners Inc. 

 

 

CAT is an official chapter of the  

American Association of Woodturners (AAW) 

 

mailto:president@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:vp@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:secretary@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:ops@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:treasurer@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:programs@catoctinareaturners.org
mailto:newsletter@catoctinareaturners.org
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Group Buy Report 

   
 

Many thanks to Chris for his hard work and successful group buys during his tenure.  As I as-
sume the responsibility for group purchases I would appreciate input from the members on 
which vendors they have the most interest in.  I will have ballots available at the February 
meeting to capture your votes.  If you are not at the meeting or have a vendor of great inter-
est, email me directly at woodshopdoc@gmail.com.  As Chris did in the past, we will have the 
usual discounted items available at the meeting: 
 

 CA glue 

 Both styles of Ruth Niles bottle stopper along with a new Bottle stopper starter kit. 

 Some bottle stopper blanks in walnut and colorwood 

 Anchorseal 
 
Scott Synott 

 
*************************************************************** 
 

 CA-ONEWAY PRODUCT SALE— 

  
20% discount on most ONEWAY products, except lathes, plus shipping.  

Combine orders and save on shipping!!!!!!!!!!! 
Go to ONEWAY website www.oneway.ca to see products available. 

Will provide quote upon request. Happy and Safe Turning and Keep Those Turning Tools 

Sharp !!!  
 CA SAVOY cadjsavoy@cox.net 

703-765-7268 

mailto:woodshopdoc@gmail.com
http://www.oneway.ca
mailto:cadjsavoy@cox.net
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Lathe & Equipment Listings 

 

J uan Gil maintains a listing of lathes which members own as a reference source for 

those who might be considering the purchase of a new (or additional) lathe.  Juan 

has added some complementary information including specialized tooling and other 

items of interest: 
 

1. Hollowing systems 

2. Coring systems 

3. Favorite turning tool 

4. Favorite homemade tool 

5. What model band saw 

6. What models of chainsaws 

7. Favorite website related to woodturning 

 

If you are in the market for a new lathe or any of the above mentioned tools and wish 

to speak to a member who has the tool, please contact Juan and he will get you in 

touch with someone who can help. 

 

Equipment Manager 

Juan Gil 

Contact Juan through the CAT website, Catoctinareaturners.org 
using the “contact us” tab. 
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CAT’s Mentoring Program 
It’s Not Just For New Turners! 

 

O ur Mentoring Coordinator, Dale Bright, is looking for volunteers to be mentors 

for our CAT Mentoring Program.  Dale would also like to hear from members 

interested in pairing up with a mentor in any of the areas of interest listed below, or 

simply for general turning skills enhancement.  CAT has an enormous pool of turning 

talent in its membership.  Whatever your level of turning experience, working with a 

mentor can be a wonderful way to explore new techniques and try out specialized 

turning tools and equipment.  Working as a mentor is rewarding in itself, and often 

leads to enduring friendships! 

 

Sign-up forms for those who are willing to serve as a mentor—or who would like to be 

matched up with one—will be available at the next regular meeting.  You may also 

contact Dale Bright via email at mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org.  Please include 

your name, address, phone number, and email address; also indicate your experience 

level (i.e., Beginner, Intermediate, or Experienced) when requesting a mentor. 

 

We will try to match interested individuals with someone who lives “reasonably close” 

whenever possible.  Here are some of the areas of interest identified so far, but feel 

free to mention others! 

 
Areas of Interest for Mentoring 

 

Ornaments and small items like Bottle Stoppers,  

Pens, Pencils, and Pendants 

 Bowls Lidded Boxes 

 Natural Edge Bowls Segmented Turning 

 Square Bowls Spindle Turning 

 Hollow Forms Thread Chasing  

mailto:mentoring@catoctinareaturners.org
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CAT Member Discounts 

Woodcraft of Leesburg 

Battlefield Shopping Center 
1067 Edwards Ferry Road, NE 

Leesburg, VA 20176  
Call Us: 703-737-7880 
Fax Us: 703-737-6166 

 Leesburg@woodcraft.com 

Store Website 

CAT members get a 10% discount 
Thursday through Sunday of  
each monthly meeting week!  

Dunlap Woodcrafts 
 

Near the Dulles Expo Center 
14600F Flint Lee Road, Chantilly, VA 20151 

Tel (703) 631-5147  www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com 

Discounts are available to CAT members 

Purchase $100 and receive a 10% discount 
Purchase $250 and receive a 15% discount 
Purchase $500 and receive a 20% discount 

 

Give them a call prior to making the trip to be sure they are open. 

 

Located at 329 E. 2nd St., Frederick, MD 21701 
They have a great showroom, friendly staff,  

and a wide selection of exotic & domestic hardwoods.  

Tel (301) 695-1271   www.exoticlumberinc.com 

CAT members receive a 10% discount on all turning related items  
and lumber purchases.  

Please note:  Some specialty items and items already on sale, such as  
bundled lumber packages, are excluded from this discount.  

Exotic Lumber, Inc. 

mailto:Leesburg@woodcraft.com
http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/store.aspx?id=575
http://www.dunlap-woodcrafts.com/
http://www.exoticlumberinc.com/
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Woodturning Classes 
 

Leesburg Woodcraft Woodturning Workshops 
  

Schedule through April 2017 

 
   Feb 10 Turned Bottle Openers & Pizza Cutters 
   Feb 17 Beginning Pen Turning 
   Feb 18 Introduction to the Lathe 
   Feb 22 Basic Segmented Turning 
   Mar 3  Wine Bottle Holder 
   Mar 4  Turning Natural Edge Bowls 
   Mar 5  Introduction to the Lathe 
   Mar 15 Basic Segmented Turning 
   Mar 22 Turn a Lidded Box 
   Mar 31 Beginning Pen Turning 
   Apr 2  Introduction to the Lathe 
   Apr 11&12 Turn a Peppermill 
   Apr 17  Sharpen turning Tools 
   Apr 19  Turn an Octopod 
   Apr 22  Spindle Duplication 
 
 
 
 
 

Please Reconfirm Classes and Dates at the Leesburg Woodcraft Website 

 
www.woodcraft.com 

C:/Users/DCR/Documents/Agent

